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Two Sides is an initiative by companies from the Graphic  

Communications Industry including forestry, pulp, paper, inks and  

chemicals, pre-press, press, finishing, publishing, printing, envelopes and 

postal operators.  Our common goal is to promote the sustainability of 

the Graphic Communications Industry and dispel common environmental 

misconceptions by providing users with verifiable information on why 

Print and Paper is an attractive, practical and sustainable communications 

medium.

2013 has been another great year for Two Sides in North America thanks 

to our supporting members, allied organizations, partners, our many 

volunteers and, of course, the Two Sides team that do much of the 

day-to-day work. This alliance is helping us fulfill our mission which is 

essential to all of us who use print and paper products, and who work in 

the print and paper value chain.

Two Sides has now made a name in North America as a familiar advocate 

for the sustainability of print on paper.  Our membership continues to 

grow and our collective voice is getting stronger every day within and 

outside our industry. Thanks to the guidance of our Board of Directors and 

our Sustainability and Marketing Committees, we have now developed 

a three-year long-range strategic plan to build on past successes and 

incorporate new efforts to put an end to anti-paper environmental 

marketing claims and share the news that Print and Paper Have a Great 

Environmental Story to Tell.

Bill Koehn                Phil Riebel
Chairman of the Board               President

Mission

Message from the Chairman and President

Two Sides



As of March 2014, our name changed from Two Sides 

U.S., Inc. to Two Sides North America, Inc.  We made 

this change to accommodate the growing number 

of Canadian companies who have an interest in Two 

Sides and are joining our network. Many of our existing 

members also do business throughout North America.

Our New Name

North America



Two Sides North America has over 70 commercial members  from across the Graphic 

Communications Industry including paper producers, merchants, printers, envelope 

manufacturers, and over 30 allied organizations and partner members.  Internationally, the Two 

Sides network operates in four continents and includes more than 1,000 members.  In 2013 and 

early 2014, twenty-five new commercial member companies joined us, including International 

Paper, Canon USA and Ricoh USA.  Our Allied Organizations now include several industry trade 

associations such as AF&PA, the NPTA Alliance, the Envelope Manufacturers Association, NPES 

The Association of Suppliers of Printing, Publishing and Converting Technologies, Print Services 

and Distribution Association (PSDA), TAPPI, The Imaging Network Group (ING), and advocacy 

groups such as Consumers for Paper Options, to name a few.   

Two Sides has established partnerships with a number of environmental non-governmental organizations and U.S. colleges to 

share mutually beneficial resources and further expand our communications network. These include:

Dr. Gary Scott from SUNY-ESF was elected to our Sustainability Committee to represent the interests of the academic sector.

Membership

Collaborations with ENGOs and Academia

•  Forest Legality Alliance (FLA) – Two Sides is a member of FLA, a global network dedicated to promoting the  

    demand of forest products of legal origin.

•  World Resources Institute (WRI) – WRI acts as a peer-reviewer of Two Sides materials.

•  Dovetail Partners – Dovetail is an allied organization of Two Sides and Dovetail Executive Director Kathryn Fernholz sits on  

    the Two Sides Sustainability Committee. Dovetail is an environmental think tank specializing in sustainable forestry and  

    forest products.  

•  Nine U.S. colleges are also part of our network:

     -  Cal Poly San Luis Obispo - Graphic Communications Department

     -  Fox Valley Technical College - Printing and Publishing Department

     -  Miami University Paper Science and Engineering Foundation

     -  North Carolina State University Pulp and Paper Foundation

     -  State University of New York – College of Environmental Science and Forestry

     -  University of North Florida - Coggin College of Business

     -  University of Houston - Digital Media Program

     -  University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point - Paper Science Foundation

     -  Western Michigan University - Paper Technology Foundation



Paperless Claims Initiative

U.S. Consumer Perception Survey on 
Paper vs. Electronic Statements

Our New “Ecographic”

As a result of our focused campaign to correct misleading 

environmental claims about print and paper, over 20 leading U.S. 

companies have now removed their claims and we are currently 

in discussions with many others.  Two Sides launched this 

nationwide education effort in July 2012 to encourage leading 

U.S. companies to end the use of unsubstantiated marketing 

claims that electronic billing and customer communications are 

better for the environment than paper communications. The 

campaign initially engaged about 50 companies, primarily in the 

financial services, telecommunications and utilities industries. 

With input from members and others, our potential target list 

has grown to more than 100 companies. Our plan is to continue 

focusing our efforts on this initiative to try to achieve an 80% 

success rate in the cases we take on.

We partnered with global polling experts Toluna to develop and 

launch a national consumer survey on e-statements vs paper. 

This study gave us great results to promote paper and print and 

challenge misleading anti-paper claims currently being made to 

promote e-statements.

In 2013 we held a contest for graphic designers to create an 

Infographic with hard-hitting facts about the sustainability of 

print and paper.  Lynette Maymi of Pompano Beach, Florida 

was the winner with a great design. The PDF is available for 

download, distribution and printing. We have since distributed 

over 2,000 poster copies at conferences and to schools across 

the U.S. and received excellent feedback.



Not only is this animated video upbeat, but it  

features some of the best facts on the  

environmental and social benefits of print and  

paper products.  This video was a great way to bring  

our latest “Ecographic” to life.

The Two Sides website, www.twosidesna.org, 

continues to be a valuable resource for members 

and the general public, providing the latest news, 

research, case studies, tools and facts about the 

sustainability of print and paper.  We have added 

a new section on Responsible Production and Use 

of Print and Paper, including the following reference 

sheets to outline many great tools for those who 

want to learn more about the life cycle of print and 

paper:

        • The Paper Life Cycle

        •  Sustainable Forest Management

        •  Clean Production 

        •  Climate Change and Carbon Footprint

        •  Recycling and Use of Recovered Paper

        •  Environmental Reporting 

        •  Eco-Labels and Environmental Claims

        •  Environmental Scorecards and Product  
            Declarations

        •  Guidelines for Responsible Paper   
            Production, Use and Procurement 

        •  Examples of Responsible Paper   
            Procurement Policies

Website

“Ready to Bust Some Myths” Video Myths and Facts Sheets

Myths and Facts Brochure

We have recently updated our fact sheets on eleven 

different hot topics listed below to dispel the 

common myths about the sustainability of print and 

paper. The fact sheets are available to anyone on 

the Two Sides website:

        •  Paper supports sustainable forest 
            management

        •  Paper is one of the most recycled 
            products in the world

        •  Sustainable forest management  
            benefits people and the planet

        •  Most of the energy used to make paper  
            is renewable energy

        •  The carbon footprint of paper is not as  
            high as you think

        •  Paper is one of the few truly sustainable   
            products 

        •  Go green - go paperless and save-a-tree               
            claims are misleading and may not meet                                      
            best practices for environmental marketing

        •  Why challenge anti-paper environmental  
            claims?

        •  E-media also has environmental impacts

        •  Are “Go Green – Go Paperless” claims     
            supported by sound and verifiable evidence?

             •  Environmental Marketing  
         Best Practices for Print and  
         Paper 

Our Myths and Facts brochure continues to be 

popular and is being customized by many of our 

members.  High-resolution artwork is available to 

members; a low-resolution version of the brochure 

is available to anyone. 



Two Sides supported its members’ efforts to 

promote the responsible production and use of 

print and paper throughout the year with a variety 

of presentations, materials and other resources 

available on the Members Only section of our 

website. 

Two Sides distributed 

news and information 

through the media 

and was featured in 

a number of business 

and trade publications 

including Paper 360, 

Print Works, and 

several others.

Two Sides presented at a wide variety of industry 

meetings in 2013, including the AWA Specialty Paper 

conference, as keynote at the North Carolina State 

Pulp and Paper Foundation dinner, the Imaging 

Network Group conference,  the Gravure Pre-media 

and Publishing conference, the Paper Distribution 

Council annual conference, the IGAEA conference, 

the TAPPI Student Summit, the Paper Shipping 

Sack Manufacturers Association conference, and 

the Envelope Manufacturers Association spring 

meeting.

Two Sides hosted/participated in several webinars 

and face-to-face presentations to introduce the 

organization to existing and prospective members.  

We also hosted webinars on “The Do’s and Don’ts 

of Environmental Marketing”, “An Introduction 

to the Forest Legality Alliance” and “Sustainable 

Plantations.”

Member Support

News Media

Conference Participation

Webinars and Presentations to
Member Companies

Ad Campaign

Newsletter/Social Media/Blog

To address misconceptions about the 

sustainability of print on paper identified 

by Two Sides research, the No Wonder 

You Love Paper ad campaign was 

designed to educate consumers that 

print media is sustainable, made from 

a renewable resource and supports 

sustainable forest management, and to promote 

the reading experience and enjoyment of printed 

magazines and newspapers. The campaign includes 

a user-friendly companion website for consumers 

(www.youlovepaper.info/us). To date, several ads 

have appeared in magazines and newspapers 

thanks to the generous donation of advertising 

space by the following publishers:

        •  Discover Adams Avenue 

        •  Editor & Publisher

        •  GDUSA 

        •  Gravure Magazine

        •  Inc. Magazine

        •  North American Publishing Company

        •  National Geographic

        •  Print Solutions

        •  The Daily Collegian at Penn State

        •  The Social Media Monthly

        •  The Union Democrat

Our monthly newsletter reaches over 22,000 

stakeholders across the Graphic Communications 

Industry.  Outreach via social media includes regular 

posts to our Facebook page (www.facebook.com/

twosidesnorthamerica), LinkedIn (www.linkedin.

com-Two Sides North America group), and Twitter 

(twitter.com/twosidesna). Our Two Sides blog is 

becoming more popular and some of our 2013 

blogs received much attention, such as “Scientific 

American: Why the brain prefers paper.”

(NAPCO)



Contact Us
Two Sides North America, Inc.
330 North Wabash Ave., Suite 2000
Chicago, Illinois 60611  USA 
Phone: (855) 896-7433
E-mail: info@twosidesna.org
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